# 2020 Cheerleading Information

Cheerleading Practices will be conducted following CDC and KHSAA guidelines. Anyone who does not follow the guidelines will not be able to participate. Any TFMS child is able to participate sports no matter which learning model they choose (hybrid, synchronous, or virtual)

**Practices:** Begin on Tuesday 9/1  
Practices are held on:  
Tuesday and Thursday from 5-6:30pm

**Cheerleaders cheer football games on Thursday evenings and basketball games on Tuesday & Thursday**

**What you need to do to participate:**

1) Sign up by Completing the athletic packet on Family ID [Click here](#)  
(You will be asked to upload your KHSAA physical and insurance card)

2) Print and fill out Covid-19 Screening (bring to first day of practice) [Click Here](#)

**Deadline for sign up to start on day one is Tuesday 9/1 at 11am, if you are registering after this deadline please email the athletic director after submitting your athletic packet for approval to start on day one**

**Check in procedure for arrival at practice:**  
**Check in will not begin until 10 minutes before practice**

1) Arrive no earlier than 4:50pm

2) Arrive dressed for practice (including having cheer shoes on)

3) Arrive in the morning car line loop in front of the main office. REMAIN IN CAR.

4) Coach or AD will check you in  
If you have a fever over 100.4 you will be not be allowed to stay

5) When you pass entrance screening, you will put on a mask and follow instructions for practice.  
* Masks will be worn until practice begins  
* Bring a water bottle, because there are no water fountains this year*

**Items needed for Practice:**

- Practice Clothes
- Cheer shoes
- Water bottle
- Face mask  
(Athletes are not required to practice in a mask & water fountains are not available)

When picking up your child, you will pull into the morning car rider loop and they will be released to the car practicing social distance. Please do not exit your car.

Questions email Athletic Director: [angela.boerger@kenton.kyschools.us](mailto:angela.boerger@kenton.kyschools.us)

**Cheer Season at a Glance:**

TF is only hosting a game day squad this year, which will cheer football and basketball games.
The Game Day Team is a no-cut squad for 6th, 7th & 8th graders. Any TFMS child is able to participate sports no matter which learning model they choose (hybrid, synchronous, or virtual)

Last day to join is September 10th

Season is from 8/31 to mid February

CDC guidelines and KHSAA recommendations will be followed at all practices and games during the season.

Football Games cheered on Thursdays at either 5:30pm or 7pm. Football games are from Sept-November
The game schedule has not been released yet

Basketball Games cheered on Tuesday and Thursday at 5pm, 6pm or 7pm
Basketball games are from November-February
(Time depends on grade cheered)

Practice will be on Tuesday & Thursday from 5-6:30pm Held in either the parking lot or the cafeteria

Cost to cheer: $60 or $115

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$40 Athletic Fee</th>
<th>Required by All cheerleaders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$20 Team Practice Outfit (1 shirt &amp; shorts)</td>
<td>Required by All cheerleaders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$55 Team Cheer Pullover (monogrammed)</td>
<td>Only required for new cheerleaders or previous cheerleaders who outgrew or lost theirs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Questions Email Athletic Director: Angela.boerger@kenton.kyschools.us